The USC Annenberg Health Journalism Fellowships

EDITOR STORY / PROJECT CHECKLIST
(This form is to be completed by the applicant and his/her supervising editor.)

Applicant Name _________________________    Title __________________________
News Outlet_______________________
Please summarize proposed Fellowship/grant project:

My media outlet supports the project described above and agrees to publish or broadcast it as long as it meets its standards. We agree to acknowledge support from The USC Annenberg Health Journalism Fellowships in the published or broadcast work. We also agree to provide digital copies of each component of the Fellowship project to USC Annenberg and give permission to display the project on www.centerforhealthjournalism.org, an educational website that showcases the work of Fellows. We understand that the Annenberg School and its Health Fellowships will provide mentoring to the journalist named above, but will not interfere in the news decisions of Fellows and their media outlets.

Supervisor's Name (print) _____________________________  Title ______________
Signature __________________________________________ Date _____________
Personal E-mail ___________________________   Phone ____________________

For Assigning Editor / News Director:
[ ] I would  [ ] I would not like to attend, at The Fellowships' expense, a special editor/fellow workshop discussion of projects. Please send more details.
[ ] Please sign me up for the weekly newsletter to receive updates on upcoming seminars and tips for health coverage.